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Examining Substitution Patterns Between Domestic and
Imported Agricultural Products for Broccoli, Kiwifruit,
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Abstract
Economic simulation systems such as computable general equilibrium modeling have been used to
predict the impacts of climate change on the economy and evaluate countermeasures to mitigate its
effects. In this regard, forming an assumption about international trade in agricultural products
becomes problematic if limited information is available on substitution between domestic and
imported agricultural products. This study examined the substitution patterns of Japanese consumers
between domestically produced and imported agricultural products such as broccoli, kiwifruit, rice
and apples using discrete choice experiments. Three web surveys were conducted in January 2011,
February 2012 and January 2013 to gather responses to the discrete choice experiment questions for
each of the four products. The responses were analyzed using the error components multinomial logit
model. The results showed that the substitution of imported products for domestic sources was relatively large in the case of broccoli and kiwifruit and relatively low in the case of rice and apples.
Although economic simulation systems sometimes assume that substitution patterns between domestic
and imported products are fixed for different kinds of agricultural products, our results indicate that
this assumption does not necessarily apply in all cases.
Discipline: Agricultural economics
Additional key words: discrete choice experiment, Japanese consumer, price elasticity of choice
probability, stated preference method

Introduction
Economic simulation systems such as computable general equilibrium (CGE) modeling have been used to predict
the impacts of climate change on the economy and evaluate
countermeasures to mitigate its effects. One issue with such
simulations is to set an appropriate assumption about international trade in agricultural products. Climate change is
expected to alter the suitability of areas for agricultural production. For example, areas suitable for apple production in
Japan are predicted to decline by the mid–21st century due
to variation in annual average temperature (Sugiura &
Yokozawa 2004). A shift in areas suitable for agriculture
would, in turn, alter patterns of international trade in agricultural products: decreasing the area suitable for cultivating
a particular agricultural product would potentially restrict its
domestic supply, consequently increasing the amount of
imports to compensate for the domestic production shortfall.

To predict these reactions, an assumption for the substitution pattern between domestic and imported agricultural
product has to be set in economic simulation systems, which
becomes problematic if limited information is available on
substitution. This problem interrupts the process of making
an appropriate assumption when the agricultural product
under investigation is not imported due to reasons such as a
ban on imports due to phytosanitary measures. Under such
circumstances, a specific substitution pattern between
domestic and imported products is usually assumed for all
kinds of agricultural products (e.g. Kunimitsu 2011). Our
research project on “Economic evaluation of agricultural
mitigation and adaptation technologies for climate change”
which is a sub-project of a research project “Development
of technologies for mitigation and adaptation to climate
change in Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries” and includes
studies using economic simulation systems, also faces the
issue of assumption of the same substitution patterns (see
Furuya et al. 2015 for the project outline). The empirical
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validity of such assumption remains unanswered.
As a first step in answering this question, this study
examined the substitution patterns of Japanese consumers
between domestic and imported agricultural products for
four kinds of products—broccoli, kiwifruit, rice and (fresh)
apple—using discrete choice experiments (DCEs). While
imported broccoli and kiwifruit are widely distributed and
available in Japanese retail markets, imported rice and
apples have limited availability. Of the 8.63 million t of rice
demanded in 2011, only 0.77 million t were imported
(Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries of Japan
2013). Rice imported in limited quantities is mainly supplied for industrial usage and thus unavailable in retail markets. The stock of imported fresh apples is also very limited:
only 148 t of apples were imported in 2011 (Aomori
Prefecture 2012). A comparison among the substitution patterns of these four agricultural products enables us to understand the relationship between prevalent international trade
conditions (i.e. whether imported stock of a particular agricultural product is available in the retail market or not) and
consumer preferences for the imported product. Establishing
such relationship would also be useful for examining international trade conditions pertaining to agricultural products
in economic simulation systems.
The DCE approach, developed by Louviere & Woodworth (1983), is a stated preference method, a survey methodology that gathers decisions of individuals regarding a
specified action under a statistically designed hypothetical
situation, analyzes the factors affecting decision-making and
extracts valuable information from the analytical results.
The approach is therefore a suitable method for capturing
consumer preferences for rice and apples, which are available in limited quantities in Japanese retail markets.
Although DCEs have been applied for consumer
research on various agricultural products in Japan (Aizaki
2012), relatively little work has been done on examining
substitution patterns between domestic and imported agricultural products and comparing patterns among different
agricultural products. Some previous studies have focused
on mini tomatoes, a long variety of Welsh onion, broccoli,
onion, kiwifruit (Oura et al. 2002); apple (Nakamura et al.
2007); rice (Peterson & Yoshida 2004); bread (Saito &
Saito 2013); beef (Aizaki et al. 2012); and pork (Saito et al.
2009). These studies have indicated that Japanese consumers prefer domestic agricultural products to imported products. These studies mainly used willingness-to-pay (WTP)
for a specified product and/or marginal WTP for a specific
attribute-level of the product as measures to evaluate consumer preference, except Peterson & Yoshida (2004) who
calculated direct and cross price elasticities of the probability of selecting domestic and imported rice, besides computing WTP and marginal WTP. However, Peterson & Yoshida
(2004) focused only on rice and did not extend the price
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elasticity comparison to other agricultural products.

Data and Methods
1. Survey design
Responses to DCE questions on the consumer evaluation of broccoli, kiwifruit, rice and apples were collected
through three web surveys. The first two web surveys were
carried out by NTT NaviSpace Corporation (NTTNavi)
while NTTCom Online Marketing Solutions Corporation
(NTTCom) carried out the last survey. The DCE questions
on broccoli and kiwifruit were included in the first survey
conducted in January 2011, for which respondents were
recruited from among the survey panel members registered
at NTTNavi. They were recruited on the basis of certain
parameters: they lived in Tokyo, purchased fresh fruit and
belonged to age groups of 20s, 30s, 40s, or over 50 in a
1:1:1:1 ratio. The DCE questions for rice and apples were
included in the second and third surveys conducted in
February 2012 and January 2013, respectively. Respondents
for the two surveys were recruited from among the survey
panel members registered at NTTNavi and NTTCom,
respectively. The respondents were recruited based on certain parameters pertaining to individual characteristics
applied to population distributions: sex (male and female),
age (20s, 30s, 40s and 50s) and region (47 prefectures in
Japan were categorized into seven regions in the case of the
rice survey and nine regions in the case of the apple survey).
The sample size for the surveys conducted in January 2011,
February 2012 and January 2013 were 1,920, 1,500 and
1,500, respectively and the number of respondents used in
this study was 480, 750 and 750, respectively. This is
because each survey also conducted between-subject experiments that had different objectives.
It should be noted that the Great East Japan Earthquake
of March 11, 2011 and the resulting accident at the
Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant of the Tokyo
Electric Power Company occurred between the first and
second surveys (January 2011 and February 2012) and consequent problems may have affected consumer choice
behavior with respect to agricultural products, especially
their evaluation of product origin attribute (Yoshida 2013,
Ujiie 2013).
For each survey, respondents had to mark their preference out of three alternatives for each question in DCEs:
domestic agricultural products, imported agricultural products and none-of-these option. Figure 1 presents a sample
DCE question for broccoli.
In DCE questions for broccoli and kiwifruit, agricultural product alternatives have three attributes: product origin, reduction rate of CO2 and price. Product origin is an
alternative specific attribute and has two levels: “Domestic”
and “United States” for broccoli or “New Zealand” for kiwiJARQ 49 (2) 2015
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Product origin Reduction rate of CO2 Price per 100g
Broccoli A

Domestic

3%

78 JPY

Broccoli B

United States

3%

43 JPY

Which broccoli would you like to purchase?
1. I would like to purchase broccoli A.
2. I would like to purchase broccoli B.
3. None-of-these

Fig. 1. Discrete choice experiment questions for broccoli

fruit. The reduction rate of CO2 attribute shows the ratio of
reduction of CO2 from producing the product compared to
the conventional production method. It has six levels: 0, 3,
6, 10, 15 and 30%. A detailed technological explanation
regarding the difference between the production method of
reducing CO2 and the conventional production method was
not shown to the respondents. Although four different
explanations for the reduction rate of CO2 were randomly
displayed to the respondents, this study used responses only
under the baseline explanation: no explanation about the
reduction rate of CO2. The price attribute shows price per
100g (in Japanese Yen) for each product (1 USD ≈ 100 JPY,
as at August 2013). It has six levels: 58, 63, 68, 73, 78 and
83 JPY for domestic broccoli; 43, 48, 53, 58, 63 and 68 JPY
for imported broccoli; and 68, 73, 78, 83, 88 and 93 JPY for
domestic and imported kiwifruit. Price levels were set
according to previous studies (Oura et al. 2001) and retail
price surveys for broccoli and kiwifruit conducted before
the web survey.
In DCE questions for rice and apples, agricultural
product alternatives have two attributes: product origin and
price. Product origin attribute has two levels: “Niigata” for
rice or “Aomori” for apple and “United States” for both rice
and apple. While Niigata prefecture is famous for rice production in Japan, Aomori is famous for apple production.
Price attributes show the price per package (5 kg) for rice
and price per piece (350g) for apple. Prices have four levels: 2,000, 2,300, 2,600 and 2,900 JPY for domestic rice;
900, 1,200, 1,500 and 1,800 JPY for imported rice; 100,
120, 140 and 160 JPY for domestic apples; and 60, 80, 100,
and 120 JPY for imported apples. Price levels were set
according to retail price surveys for rice and apples conducted before the web surveys and previous research (Sato
et al. 2001, Peterson & Yoshida 2004, Nakamura et al.
2007). “Koshihikari” and “Fuji,” major Japanese varieties
of rice and apples were respectively considered for the
study. Although another version of the survey was conducted separately for rice and apples in which an additional
agricultural product characteristic was set as an attribute for
each, respondents to these surveys were excluded from this
study.
Although price and product origin attributes are impor-

tant for our research project (examining the substitution patterns of domestic and imported products), meaning these
attributes are commonly used in DCE questions for the four
products, other attributes were selected according to the
objective of the between-subject experiment in each survey.
The results of the between-subject experiment in each survey would be reported in other papers.
Choice sets for each agricultural product were generated using the L MA method (Louviere et al. 2000). The
choice sets for broccoli, kiwifruit, rice and apples were set
at 36, 36, 16 and 16, respectively and further divided into
six or two subsets, respectively. Each respondent was randomly assigned one of the subsets and requested to answer
six, six, eight and eight DCE questions for broccoli, kiwifruit, rice and apples, respectively.

2. Empirical model
To capture the substitution pattern between domestic
and imported products for broccoli, kiwifruit, rice and
apples, we calculated two types of elasticities: direct elasticity of the probability for selecting alternative j with a change
in price of alternative j and cross elasticity of the probability
for selecting alternative j with a change in price of alternative k (j ≠ k). The error component multinomial logit
(ECMNL) model, which was implemented using the
ECLOGIT procedure in NLOGIT 4.0 (Econometric
Software, Inc., Plainview, NY, USA), was used in this study
to analyze responses to DCE questions since the model can
relax the property of independence from irrelevant alternatives (IIA), which the conditional/multinomial logit model
holds. According to the IIA property, the conditional/multinomial logit model has the same cross elasticity for each
alternative with a change in price of alternative k. In the
ECMNL model, all cross elasticities could vary. This feature is essential for us to capture substitution patterns
between domestic and imported agricultural products by
examining elasticities.
The conditional probability of the ECMNL model for
selecting alternative j when there are three alternatives in a
choice set, domestic agricultural product (j = D), imported
agricultural product (j = I) and none-of-these (j =N), is
expressed as follows:
Pr (j|EkD, EkI, EkN) =
exp (Vkj)/{exp (VkD) + exp (VkI) + exp (VkN)},
where k refers to kinds of agricultural products (k = B for
broccoli, K for kiwifruit, R for rice and A for apples); Ekj is
the error component for alternative j under k; and Vkj is the
systematic component of utility for alternative j under k
with Ekj. The systematic components of utility are assumed
to be the following:
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For broccoli:
VBD = ASCBD + bcBD CO2BD+ bpBD PBD +
bfBD FEM + baBD AGE + θBD EBD
VBI = ASCBI + bcBI CO2BI+ bpBI PBI +
bfBI FEM + baBI AGE + θBI EBI
For kiwifruit:
VKD = ASCKD + bcKD CO2KD+ bpKD PKD +
bfKD FEM + baKD AGE + θKD EKD
VKI = ASCKI + bcKI CO2KI+ bpKI PKI +
bfKI FEM + baKI AGE + θKI EKI
For rice:
VRD = ASCRD + bpRD PRD + bfRD FEM +
baRD AGE + btRD TKY + θRD ERD
VRI = ASCRI + bpRI PRI + bfRI FEM +
baRI AGE + btRI TKY + θRI ERI
For apples:
VAD = ASCAD +bpAD PAD + bfAD FEM +
baAD AGE + btAD TKY + θAD EAD
VAI = ASCAI + bpAI PAI + bfAI FEM +
baAI AGE + btAI TKY + θAI EAI

For none-of-these:
VkN = θkNEkN, for k = B, K, R and A,
where ASC is an alternative specific constant; CO2 is the
reduction rate of the CO2 variable; P is the price variable;
FEM is a dummy variable that takes the value 1 if the
respondent is a female, 0 otherwise; AGE refers to the
respondent’s age; TKY is a dummy variable that takes the
value 1 if the respondent lives in Tokyo, 0 otherwise; and b
and θ are parameters to be estimated. Characteristic variables of respondents (FEM, AGE and TKY) were used to
control differences in sampling conditions among the three
surveys. These variables were also used as independent
variables in the final models for each agricultural product if
their estimated coefficients differed significantly from zero.

Results and Discussion
Table 1 presents the ECMNL model estimates for
broccoli, kiwifruit, rice and apples. McFadden’s R2 values
exceed 0.5, indicating that each model fits the data reasonably well. Error component parameters differed significantly from zero, except for domestic kiwifruit, indicating
that the ECMNL model was well suited to our data. Price
coefficients were significantly negative, indicating that consumers prefer cheaper agricultural products. While the final
models for broccoli and kiwifruit contained no variables for

Table 1. ECMNL model estimates for each product

Broccoli
Domestic
ASC
CO2
P
FEM
Imported
ASC
CO2
P
FEM
Error components
Domestic
Imported
None-of-these
Summary statistics
Number of respondents
Number of observations
Log likelihood at estimates
McFadden’s R 2

Kiwifruit

Rice

Apple

10.522**

12.965**

–0.003**
–0.955*

–0.089**
–1.943**

8.395**

17.407**

–0.003**
–3.038**

–0.084**
–1.745**

21.239**
0.043**
–0.179**

28.415**
0.039**
–0.176**

14.401**
0.059**
–0.149**

27.956**
0.061**
–0.191**

1.863**
3.805**
5.134**

0.724
2.711**
8.333**

3.299**
3.805**
4.259**

3.942**
1.305**
5.476**

480
2,880
–1,360.1
0.569

480
2,880
–1,454.2
0.540

750
6,000
–3,277.4
0.502

750
6,000
–3,169.4
0.519

Note: ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05
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Table 2. Direct and cross price elasticities of choice probability for each product

A change in price of...
Broccoli
Product
Domestic
Imported

Domestic
–1.58
—
3.07
—

Imported
0.90
—
–2.11
—

Ricea

Kiwifruit
Domestic
–2.53
—
4.59
—

Imported
2.58
—
–5.09
—

Domestic
b

–1.27
–1.26d
0.81b
0.83 d

Applea

Imported
b

0.48
0.45 d
–0.61b
–0.64 d

Domestic
c

–1.15
–1.14 d
1.76c
1.76 d

Imported
0.81c
0.80 d
–1.53c
–1.58 d

Note: a These values are weighted means of price elasticity under FEM = 1 and FEM = 0.
b
The weight is the ratio of female respondents in the survey for rice.
c
The weight is the ratio of female respondents in the survey for apple.
d
The weight is the ratio of female respondents in the survey for broccoli and kiwifruit.

respondent characteristics, those for rice and apples
included FEM.
Table 2 presents direct and cross elasticities of the
probability for selecting alternatives with a change in price
for each agricultural product. These values were calculated
at sample means. Elasticity for both rice and apples, in
which case the final model included the variable FEM, was
calculated as weighted means of elasticity when FEM = 1
and 0. In each row for “Domestic” and “Imported,” the
upper value shows the elasticity calculated using the ratio of
female respondents in the survey for rice or apples as the
weight, while the lower value shows elasticity calculated
using the ratio of female respondents in the survey for broccoli and kiwifruit as the weight. For example, the direct
elasticities of probability for selecting domestic rice with
change in domestic rice price were –1.27 and –1.26 on using
the ratio of female respondents in the survey for rice, and
broccoli and kiwifruit as the weight, respectively. Direct
elasticities of probability for selecting imported apples with
the change in imported apple price were –1.53 and –1.58 on
using the ratio of female respondents in the survey for
apples, and broccoli and kiwifruit as the weight, respectively.
While the probabilities for selecting broccoli and kiwifruit were relatively sensitive to price changes, this was less
applicable for rice and apples. Direct and cross price elasticities (absolute values) of kiwifruit were relatively large,
while those of rice were relatively small. The substitution
of imported products for domestic products was relatively
large in case of broccoli and kiwifruit, while relatively small
in the case of rice and apples. The ratio of cross elasticity to
the absolute value of direct elasticity with the change in
domestic prices for broccoli and kiwifruit are 1.9 (=
3.07/1.58) and 1.8 (= 4.59/2.53), respectively. The ratio in
the case of rice and apples are 1.5 (=1.76/1.15 or 1.76/1.14)
and 0.6 or 0.7 (= 0.81/1.27 or 0.83/1.26), respectively.
These results seem attributable to the following reasons. Imported broccoli and kiwifruit are distributed in the

retail markets of Japan. Accordingly, consumers are familiar with imported and domestic broccoli and kiwifruit and
consider domestic and imported varieties as interchangeable. Conversely, Koshihikari rice from Niigata has strong
brand equity in Japan and since rice is a staple food for
Japanese people, consumers prefer domestically produced
rice to imported rice from the United States. This strong
brand value and consumer tendency to prefer domestic rice
over imported varieties may cause less price sensitivity in
the case of rice and lower substitution of imported rice for
the domestic variety. Moreover, since apples are a major
fruit consumed in Japan and its imported varieties are scarce
in Japan, there is a consumer tendency to prefer domestic
over imported apple varieties.
This study has two limitations. First, the famous production prefectures of Niigata and Aomori were set as levels
of product origin attribute for rice and apples, respectively.
Furthermore, Koshihikari and Fuji were assumed to be varieties of rice and apple, respectively. Since rice and apples
are very popular in Japan and its main agricultural products,
consumers are usually interested in the production area (prefecture) and variety. Accordingly, a specific prefecture and
variety are set for these products. However, this attribute
setting may affect the substitution of imported and domestic
products. For example, if another prefecture that is not
famous for production of rice/apples is used as a level of the
product origin attribute, there may be great substitution of
imported and domestic varieties compared to our results.
This limitation calls for further investigation regarding the
conditions of product origin and varieties of rice and apples.
Second, revealed preference data regarding broccoli and
kiwifruit were not used. Since the availability of imported
rice and apples is limited to the Japanese retail markets, the
DCE approach was used as a common method to capture
consumer preferences for the four agricultural products.
The strength of our approach is in comparing the results
obtained by applying a common method across the four
products. However, the usage of the common stated prefer147
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ence method prevented us from using the revealed preference data of imported broccoli and kiwifruit. An approach
that integrates stated preference data and revealed preference data (e.g. Louviere et al. 2000) is needed to solve this
issue.

Conclusion
This study examined substitution patterns of Japanese
consumers between domestic and imported agricultural
products for broccoli, kiwifruit, rice and apples, using discrete choice experiments. The results showed that substitution of imported broccoli and kiwifruit for domestic varieties
was relatively large, but relatively low in the case of rice
and apples. Although economic simulation systems such as
CGE sometimes assume fixed substitution patterns between
domestic and imported agricultural products for different
kinds of agricultural products, our results indicate that this
assumption does not necessarily apply in all cases. We conclude that substitution patterns between domestic and
imported agricultural products can be ascertained according
to product characteristics from the perspective of current
trade and consumer familiarity. Although the estimated
elasticities in this study may not be directly used in economic simulation systems, these would be of some help in
considering substitution patterns in the systems.
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